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The cities of the future, here today

THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND WORDS...

About 12,000 years ago, the Neolithic Revolution marked the transition in human history from nomadic hunting and gathering to settling in
permanent communities. From that time forward, mankind has fantasized about an idealized city of the future. Plato’s Atlantis was the source
of inspiration for numerous literary and Utopian concepts, some of which have survived to this day.
Many a child of the Silent Generation can vividly recall watching the 1939 movie “Wizard of Oz”
which followed Dorothy and the gang along the yellow brick road to the gleaming Emerald City.
And how many kids in the 1960s were left wishing they lived in Orbit City where, like the
Jetsons, they could fly to school and have a robot maid?

“The window is in. Doug and his partner did an awesome job. I am so happy. Thanks it was worth waiting for.
I definitely will recommend Freelite.”
– Elaine S., Scottsdale

“Everything looks incredible. Such a huge transformation. Had a neighbor literally hit their breaks to ask about
the windows. I'll be sure to recommend you guys to any other neighbors that are interested.”
– Eric J., Phoenix

Fictional renditions of the post-modern metropolis aside, there are a number of real-life
brick-and-mortar — or rather, glass, steel, ashcrete and carbon fiber — developments
that suggest that cities of the future may be nearer at hand than we think.

Sudoku
The classic Sudoku game involves a grid
of 81 squares. The grid is divided into
nine blocks, each containing nine squares.
The rules of the game are simple: each
of the nine blocks has to contain all the
numbers 1-9 within its squares. Each
number can only appear once in a row,
column or box.
The difficulty lies in that each vertical
nine-square column, or horizontal ninesquare line across, within the larger
square, must also contain the numbers
1-9, without repetition or omission.
(The solution to this puzzler can be found on our website: www.freeliteAZ.com)

COMPANY ADDRESS: 331 West McDowell Road • Phoenix, AZ 85003-1214
V: 602.233.1981 F: 602.253.8811
SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM (available after hours by appointment)

Just for
Laughs…
(Courtesy of Erma Bombeck)
Thanksgiving dinners take eighteen
hours to prepare. They are consumed
in twelve minutes. Half-times take
twelve minutes. This is not coincidence.

Songdo, South Korea, is generally recognized as the world’s first smart city. Built on
1,500 acres of reclaimed land near Incheon, it is a low-carbon, eco-friendly, master-planned
metropolis that is loaded with technological innovations. The city’s buildings and streets
bristle with sensors that monitor everything from energy use to traffic flow. Pneumatic tubes send
trash from residential units to an underground waste facility where it’s sorted and then recycled or burned for energy generation.
Trikala, Greece, inspired by an innovative, tech-savvy mayor who collaborated with the European Commission and some of the continent’s
major tech companies, features digitalization of municipal operations, including an e-complaint system to help speed up services, traffic
light monitoring and control, a driverless bus system, and the implementation of robotics labs in the city’s public schools.
A few North American communities have made some promising futuristic advances as well. Thanks to a huge 75 MW solar facility built by
Florida Power & Light, the small Florida town of Babcock Ranch, just northeast of Fort Myers, has become the country’s first completely
solar-powered community — and the first to introduce a self-driving public shuttle network. Emerging from a gritty railyard on Manhattan’s
West Side, Hudson Yards is a bold $25 billion development that touts itself as “Tomorrow’s City Today.” It promises fully integrated infrastructures where internet and communications systems, water services, and electrical and power grids are all connected and unified.
Perhaps the most interesting and feasible future city concept comes from Google. The search engine giant’s parent company, Alphabet, has
tendered a proposal to build a smart city named Quayside on 350 currently unused acres of Toronto’s eastern waterfront.“Googleville,” as it’s
sometimes referred to, would feature a long list of high-tech amenities such as solar power, geothermal heat, fiber-optics, and wireless 5G
internet for everyone. A subterranean network of tunnels would be used for robotic waste collection and walkways and bike lanes would be
heated in the winter.
Looking a bit further into the future, we will likely see such seemingly radical concepts as floating cities and self-contained biospheres
become realities. Safe to say, if it can be imagined, it will no doubt be built one day.
[Excerpted from an article by Dave G. Houser in MULTIBRIEFS]
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Trivia
Contest

When the religious group that
would later be known as the
“Pilgrims” left England to practice
their religion freely, where did
they first go?

The first person to fax the correct
answer to 602.253.8811 or email it to
info@freeliteaz.com will be the
winner of a

It’s officially fall. Have you
had any pumpkin yet?
Like most deep-orange veggies, pumpkin is rich in vitamin A from carotenoids. Each half
cup of mashed, cooked pumpkin has nearly a day’s worth. And it comes with a decent dose
of potassium and fiber…all for only 25 calories.
Here’s what to do with fresh pumpkin:

Sept.-Oct. 2020 Trivia Challenge

Cut the pumpkin into slices, or peel and cut into chunks. Then toss with olive oil and season
with ground cumin, coriander, or cinnamon. Roast in an oven at 425ºF until tender and
browned in spots, about 25-35 minutes.

As comedian Bob Hope lay on his deathbed
in 2003, his wife Dolores asked where he’d
like to be buried. What was his response?

BONE YARD

But pumpkin doesn’t appear on plates often enough as, well, just pumpkin.

$50 Gift Card!

Congratulations to the winner of our last Trivia
Challenge… Stuart Woltz of Phoenix was the
first person to correctly answer this question:

FREELITE

It’s that time of year. Pumpkin is making its way into everything from lattes to muffins.

Look for sugar pumpkins or pie pumpkins, which are smaller and more flavorful than their
jack-o-lantern cousins. Cut off the top and bottom ends, then cut in half. Remove the seeds—
you can toast them later—and the pulp. (An ice cream scoop works well.)

(NOTE: Only one winner per family per year)

FEATURED
PRODUCT:

Eat the slices like you would slices of cantaloupe. You can serve the chunks as is, or mash
like potatoes. Add a handful of chopped toasted walnuts or pecans if you like.

Super Savings on our Quality
Warehouse Remains

Folding Windows

6’ x 6’8” PELLA Wood French Door
with Between-the-Glass Shades

Connect your kitchen to your
outdoor living space!

(Brand new—still in original packaging!)

Suggested List Price $5,260.00
Boneyard Price $3,682.00

In Arizona, where we enjoy good
weather for most of the year, families
are spending more time than ever on
their patios, porches and decks.
WinDor Folding Windows brings the
outdoors in and the indoors out,
allowing you to conveniently serve
drinks and food to guests relaxing
outside.
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5 ’ x 6’ 8” Fiberglass Sliding French Door
Suggested List Price: $2,100.00
Boneyard Price: $700.00
(2) 6’ x 6’ 2-wide Single Hung
Fiberglass Windows
Suggested List Price: $1,200.00
Boneyard Price: $600.00 each

6’ x 6’ 8” Fiberglass Sliding French Door
Suggested List Price: $1,900.00
Boneyard Price: $1,000.00

ANSWER: “Surprise me.”

Green

Tip

For the Holidays
Between Thanksgiving and New Year’s
Day, Americans throw away a million
extra tons of garbage each week,
including holiday wrapping and
packaging. We also use more electricity
on holiday lights than some countries
use in an entire year.
Here are some eco-friendly holiday tips
to help you reduce your environmental
footprint this holiday season.
• Make your own wrapping paper or go
without
• Buy energy-saving LED holiday lights
• Add organic and local foods to your
holiday feast
• Recycle your Christmas tree
• Donate your time or money to an
environmental cause
• Make handcrafts and DIT gifts. Stuff
stockings with natural treats like dried
fruits, nuts and homemade

Got leftovers? Turn them into a creamy soup by puréeing with caramelized onions and
vegetable stock.

10’ x 6’ 8” Fiberglass Sliding French Door
Suggested List Price: $4,900.00
Boneyard Price: $2,000.00

If you want to cook with pumpkin when there are none in the store, or you need less than an
entire pumpkin, or you just don’t feel like peeling, seeding, chopping, and cooking…there’s
an easier way: purée.

Call or email us for a complete list of boneyard items

M

The ingredient list: pumpkin. Period. Grab a carton or can to keep on hand, and try adding
the purée to your pasta sauces, curries, risottos, or oatmeal.

any thanks to everyone
whoʼs referred FREELITE to
friends, neighbors or family
members recently. Your
kind actions are really what
make us a success. While we donʼt have
enough room to mention everyone, here
are a few:

[Excerpted from an article by Lindsay Moyer in NutricionAction Health Letter]

“Gratitude unlocks the
fullness of life. It turns what
we have into enough, and
more. It turns denial into
acceptance, chaos to order,
confusion to clarity. It can
turn a meal into a feast, a
house into a home, a
stranger into a friend.
Gratitude makes sense of
our past, brings peace for
today and creates a vision
for tomorrow.”
– Melody Beattie

Federal Energy/Tax Credits
are being phased out. Act
now to recoupe over 50%
of the cost of your skylight
project on your 2020 taxes!

Barbara Hofmann, John and
Phyllis Hsong, Kathy VanGoren,
Tamara Reddy, Bill Crawford,
Ben Lemon, Andy Goldberg,
Amy Barker, Paula Smythe

“No one has ever
become poor by giving.”
-- Anne Frank

Refer your Friends
& Family and get a
Amazon

25

$

Gift Card
Many of our customers find us through other
homeowners for whom we’ve installed windows,
doors or skylights in the past. Word-of-mouth
advertising has been the cornerstone of our
success. For this generosity, we offer our gratitude
and a token of our appreciation through our

Referral Reward Program!
Hereʼs how :
1. Simply refer someone to our services
by giving them the complete back
page of this newsletter, or a photocopy, containing your name and address.
2. When the person youʼve referred
presents the form, we will automatically
mail you a $25 AMAZON gift certificate.
3. Meanwhile, your friend or relative receives
a 5% discount off the cost of their project
(NOTE: Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other offers or on existing
proposals or contracts).

We welcome our
new friends into the
FREELITE family…
We believe in treating all our customers
like family — just ask any of our longtime
clients. We are excited to welcome each of
our FREELITE first-timers. We appreciate
the opportunity to serve you and hope to
see you again very soon. Here are just a
few of the new members of the family.

Melissa Huckins, Karen Jernigan,
Madeline Kalos, Allison Markow,
Roshan Samuel, Tricia Shafer,
Sal Saavedra, Kaleb Sturgill,
Jean Tyndall, Jeffrey Thil

